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Varsity S Club Hallway Romeos Bothered by ,Ringing Bel~s 
. . • · By Terry Moore "Oh well," he sighs as h,e starts of the lovesick casanova. This char-

E le cts Officers ~ lowly to ·the omce, "what's an- acter . has a girl on the first floor, 
. Clomp. clomp, clomp, come the and every day he goes down and 

· · f t t f th o ly per other f'our nights in detention?" runmng oo s eps o e n - babbles senseless litUe love things 

Don Loutzenhiser Named son you can see in the hall. He S :;methillg like this happens every in her ears. 

m:i..kes a lflst mad, ga:;ping dash for day in gootj. old Salem Hi. With Eventually she he.aves a sigh and 
Prest.dent of Group - his locker. Skidding to a sfup, he 

mos'. peot>le it's just an occasional says, "The beH's g r:ing to ' ring." 
The Varsity S club, at its flcst jerks 0 P•en the door. "Crash," the He sighs and savs, "Uh-huh." 

f b k d · .accident, but with others it's almost " meeting recently, eleQted officers for sickening sound 0 00 s roppmg Sh.o sighs imd says, "G'Bye now." 
h . t the floor echoes through the a habit. Take, f.or instance, the case the year, Don Loutzen iser w a s 0 He sighs and says, "G'Bye." He 

electf d president .and Bill Pasco halls. suddenly jerks into motion, tears 
-vice-president. Tom Johnston is sec- Some foul fiend has stacked his In February up th~\ down stairs, and races for 
retary-treasurer and Ken Jacobs is .locker, buit it serves him right for his room: Teo late, and another 

• Febn•ary the club adviser. coming; in so late. As papers gently 
At the meeting, it was decided float down around him, he quickly 

that the club will meet every other sco0ps everything up· into a pile, 
Tuesday. For next week's meeting picks it up, and staggers off toward 
Bruce F 1·ederick, Jim Cosgarea, and his room. He just reaches the doj);r 
E'd Butcher are in cha,rge of the when that awful ringing n o i s e , 
program which follows the business known as the "tardy bell," cuts 
session. It is hop8d that through through the air. CrGuching low, he 
these p rograms, along with well- tries to sn~ak to his seat, but the 
COnducted .business meetngs, the in- eagle eye o.f the teacher catches 

2 Basketba!l - E. Palest ine-there 
3 Basketball - Ygstn Chiiy-here 

General Scholarship test for 
/ 

' Seniors 
5 Teachfr's Meeting 

Personality Rating cards 
7 Beginning of Lent 
9 Ba.sketball - ·Akron Garfield -

h ere 

cu'.prit is caught. 
Every day you can see students 

in the p :-cc8ss of becoming late. 
Often you see them setting a new 
record 'for the 100 yard dash from 
the Post Offic!l to the side door. 
Other times in the office getting 
their tarcy slips, you can h ear them 
giving _well worn alibis such as: 

Student Talent assembly 
terest in the club may be kept at him in the ad. 10 Baskeiba.ll - Arhnce - here 

a. high level. "To the omce," she firmly says, 15 Dramatics assembly 

"That. dacned old wreck wouldn't 
start .again", or "Doggone that lit
tle sister of mine~he hid my 

It was also decided that c~ub as she begins to write out a corri- 16 Basketball - Sebring - there ' chemistry bo·ak." 
members should wear 11uits or sport dor pass. Assembly Bu~ if you've ever boen late more 
coats . for their picture which was · "But it wasn't my· fault," he GAA S.quare .Dance-gym p.m. than three or four times a yea,r, you 
•,· aken Monday f<Jr the Quaker an- 0 tb 1 y · t u know that it's almost always your 

. nual. 
pleads. 2 Ba,ske a I - oungs own r-

own fault. 

Miss Jones Speaks 

"Yes, I know just how it is," she 
replies sympathe,tically .as she con
tinues, to write. 

To Biology Aids . Club Nearly 200 Attend 
At the first club meeting of the Salemasquers' Dance 

biology aids recently, Miss Estella . . . , 
th C + 1 01 . 1·c dem- The attractive, ·aqua and black Jones from . e en,r.a. m 

onstra.ted to the biology aids and decorated gym opened its doors to 
approx:mately 200 teen7agers for the 

suline - here 
Assembly - Nutchuk - a .m. 

21 Town Hall 
22 WashinglGn's birthday - No 

school 
2~ Assembly - House of Magic 
27 Town Hall 
28 Assembly - Movie on Colleg~ 

Life 
Principal's meeting 3:15 

Dramatics C'asses Work 
With Tongue-Twisters 

T'ne dramatics. classes are now 
working on different dialects, such 
as IriSh .and Hill Billy. Along ,with 
these, they are reciting tongue
twisters. 

bio~ogy student guests how to take 
both red and white blood . counts. Salemasquer dance recently. Two College Corrier · 

Dolores Buta and Roberta Galla
gher volunteered to have the 1 r 
blood tested. 

Miss Jones explained how blood 
is typed and what tests are made 
before a person may be given a 
transfusion. She also explained the 
disease, leukemia, known as cancer 
of the blood. MiSs Jones answered 
many questions the students asked. 

Mrs. Cox stated that the lecture 
was one of the most interesting ever 
given on the subject of biology at 
school in her .30 years as a teacher 
at Salem High. 

masks, representing co m e d y and 

tragedy, made by Don Getz, high· 

lighted the decorations. 

Because of an injury to one of 

Art White's men, Glen Jackson's 

orchestra provided the music. 

At intermission the entertain-

ment included two vocal so 1 o s , 

"Carolina Moon" and "Mona Lisa" 

by. Everett Crawford; and a duet, 

"Simple Melody" by Jackie Welsh 

and Betty Moore. The master of 

Bowling Green University 
This is the ftrst in a series of articles which will be published in this 

paper giving information about various colleges in the country. It is 
hoped that with the help of these articles students might get some 
ideas on where they would like · to attend college. 

· Bowling Green St.ate University The Nest is a large log structure 
at Bowling Green, Ohio, 23 miles in the heart of the compact, fl.at 
south of Toledo, is modem, inform-
al and socially democratic. 

Many of the buildings aren't old 
enough to have ivy. Twenty-three of 
the 51 permanent buildings have 
been erected since 1945. 

campus. Most of the permanent 
buildings are . near by. The universi
ty has its own golf course and air
port. 

• 

PRlcE 10 CENn 

Seniors to Take 
Test Tomorrow • 

Two Deans,.Mr. Ludwig 
To Give Test in 209 

Tvmorrow morning at 9 o'Clock 
the 45 Seniors who signed up tD 
take the Ohio . General Scholarship 
test will gather in room 209 to yie 
for the top places. 

Giving the tests will be Prtn. 
B. G. Ludwig and deans, Ala Zlln
merman and John Callahan. 

F'ollowing is a. list of the eligible 
Seniors who wm take the test: 
. Wayne Amos, L<Jls Bruckner, Bob 
Bush, Jim Callahan, Jeanne Cocca,, 
Paul Colananni, Jim Cosgarea, Sal
ly Calladine, P 8g Baltorinlc; Betty 
Shepard, Jim Hurlburt, John . K eh
rer, Colleen Kirby, June Kloetzly, 
Lee· Leprich, Joyce Langherst, .Marl
lyn Lesch, Janet Lehm:in, Donna 
Mg,rple, B i 11 McGormick, J a ck 
Hochadel, Jean Garlock, W tl 1.11 .a 
Firestone. 

Jay England, B ob C o y, Anna 
Sweeney; Mary Jane T:i.flan, Gerry 
Van Hovel, Joyce Va,tJ,g~~;:. l\d~rle 
Vender. Tnm Trebilcock, JC!hnnY 
Votaw;-Pat Swogger, Lee W9lf~ 
Jay Volio, Bob Z'mmerman, · Bill 
Vogelhubsr , Dick Brautigam, · L1Ji 
Fultz, Koµla Menegos, Je.rry . Pat
terson, Kennet!:), Rogers, Bfil'.b ~oss., 
Terry Rufer, and Bob .TheiSs. ' 

J.R.C. Representatives 
Work to Fill Chest ,· 

Filling the over-seas chest was 
discussed at tile Jr. Red Oros~ meet
ing Thursday, •Jan. 25 in ro-0m., 309 
with Darrell Askey presiding. The 
chest. was made by the WoOd In
dustry classes under the dtreeUon 
of Miss Ada Hanna . and Jesse' b . 
R1.ge'dom, and is now in the librar.Y 
where it will be displayed soon. 

The JRC representatives are now 
working .with their homerooms , to 
fill the chest, which should b9. filled 
as soon as possible, accqrding to 
Miss H~len Mulbach, adviser.' · 

ceremonies was "Terrence" Moore. · 

Council Talent Show 
To Be Held Friday 

All exp3nses of a typical Bowling 
Green student for a ye.ar total $700, 

The oldest structure was complet- plus traveling expenses. 
ed in 1915, a year after the univer
sity opened. 

Contents of the cllest include. pen-. 
cils, penholders, pen points, school 

Uie university has two semesters tablets, coropo.sition books, draWing 
of 18 weeks each and a summer of paper, erasers, combs, cake soap, 

Enrollment has skyrocketed to ·ght ks 
e1 wee , tooth powder, tooth brushes, cray-

"Buenos Aires, Q u e e n Of the 
Pampas" was the ~ ftlm shown in 
this week's assembly. 

In the six ·weeks tax stamp con
test, 70 was first with $1233.50, SA 
second with $1116.50, and SC third 
with $1116.00. The total for the six 
weeks is $6236,50. 

Following is a list of the scores 
in last week's inter-cl.ass basketball 
games: 70, 25 and 7A, 24; 7E, IS 
and 7D, 14; SD, 29 and SA, 17; SC, 
36, and SE, 23; SB, 25 and S St. 
I>aul, 17. 

In all-star basketball, the eighth 
gr.adei:s t~ppled S~ring 3S to 34 
with Dale Middeker cashing in for 
15 points. The seventh grade all
stars suffered a 34 to 32 defeat at 
the hands of East Palestine in an 
overtime contest. The little Quakers 
dropped their third game of the 
season 41 to 39 to East Palestne on 
a last minute goal. Middeker was 
again high for Salem with nine tal
lies. 

Last night, the all-stars had a 
game scheduled for their home 
fioor with Minerva. 

/ 

The next Student Council talent 

assembly is coming up in just one 

week, on Feb. 9. Bob Bush .heads 

the committee which fs m a k 1 n g 

plans for the assembly. 

4,235 from the pre-war peak of l,60L The Bowling Green basketball 
Men slightly outnumb~r women. team made a spo;JSored tour of 
Fifty-one students come from out- Brazil l.ast September. coa.ch Har
side the United States. old Anderson has taken ftve of his 

The university includes Colleges eight Falcon teams · to the National 
of Business Administration, Educa- Invitational tournament in the 

ons, rulers, compasses, protr!lctors, 
paint boxes, wash cloths, h a n d 
towels, small pump, soccer ball, and 
other soft balls. 

tion and Liberal Arts, and a Gradu· Madison Square G.arden in New Wardrobe Girls Mend 
Nelson Eddy, Charles Coburn and ate· school. York City. Intercollegiate and in- Cheerleaders' Uniforms 

An activity fee eliminates. admis- tramural teams participate in al- Betty Bartholow was named a,,.. Constance Dowling s t a r. in n·ext 

week's noon movie, "Knickerbocker sion charges for all social and most every sport. sistant to Phillis Flick, the manager 
sports events except one big prom The university is the training and wardrobe g·irl for. the eheer-Holiday", which -is the story Of a 
in 11.µ,y. camp of the Cleveland Browns, pro- leaders. Betty and Phillis are sew-Dutch settlement in New Amster- f · I ~ tb 11 t 
. By showing their "ac cards," stu- esswna •00 a earn. ing and repairing all ~e cheer-

dam and shows the life of Dutch dents get in free to an-campus The 1JJ11iversity has clinics to help 1 e ad er s' uniforms, which need 
settlers in the 17th century. "Deep dances and movies, which are held students with problems in vocation- mending. 
Waters" was this week's noon almost every Friday and Saturday. al guidance, reading and speech Freshman cheerleaders are tail-

-Each lecture 'imd concert costs a and 'hearing. oring their new red jumper uni-movie. 
nickel-for ta.x--a.nd each football Dormitory closing hours for forms. 

and basketball game '15 cents. There Freshmen women are 9:15. Monday ----------------
'Country Gentlemen' is no charge for copies of the year- through Thursday, 12:30 Friday and Mrs. Maxine Ryser and the 

book and the student semtweekly Saturday and 10 Sunday. Upper- ;run i 0 r cla.ss officers wish '° 
Added to Library Rack newspaper. class studentS may stay out later. thank all h h 1 d t the b 

. woepea as-
The library has . added "Country The independent societies, the ts A student may ha.ive an automo- ketball stand at the s a I e m • 

Gentlemen" to their magazine rack fraternities a.nd the 12 sororities bile Gn the campus if he establishes Gira.rd ga.me. They made a pro-
this week. This magazine gives in- have nwnerGus private and .ex- a need for it. fit of $26.40. 

change parties and sponsor all-cam- Artist Series numbers at Bowling '-----------------' formation on farming, new machin

ery, new methods, etc. 

Also, the new World Almanac for 

pus social events. Most of the, Green have included Lauritz Mel
Greek-letter groups are "national." chior, Fritz Kreisler, Helen Traube!, 

• Between classes when the weather Carl Sandburg, Margaret Truman, 
1951 arrived this week. It oovers Is warn, students . drink cokes in Charles Laughton, Martha Graham, 
everything from sports to govern
ment and includes happenings up 
to 1951. 

Parisian sidewalk ca.fe style in front Cornelia otis Skinner, G 1 a d y s 
of the student center, the Falcons Swarthout, Igor Gorin, Rose BamP
Nest. ton, Adolphe Menjou, Robert Shaw 

Chorale, Marine Band, and the 
Cincinnati, Minneapolis and Pitts
burgh Symphony Orchestra. 

Dr. Frank J. Prout is president ot 
the university. The city of Bowling 
Green has a popula.tion of 12,000, 
including the students. 
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Orchids and Onions 
Oi;~ds to the person who drew the huge 

pa,_in.te<l: . JD.asks· f·or the Salemasquer dance. 

.Onions to the persons or perso1;1 r esponsi
. ble fbr the sound cf dropping books at a 
na.lned time in the study halls. 

THE' 

Students Give Opinions 
On Drafting of Boys' 18 

QUAKER 

While Congress is battling on a bill to 
draf t 18 year old!:>, this question ~as asked 
01 Salem High Juniors and Seniors: What 
do you think of drafting 18 year olds? The 

• 

Friday, February 2, 1951 

Potpourri 

. Orchids to the 
aie· ge '. ting some 
the school. 

answers varied somewhat, but as .a whole, 
group of S ophbmores who, it was negative . 
school spirit stirred up in 

By Mary and. Nancy 
IDEAL SENIOR 'BOY breakfast his mother informed him he still 

Onions to the ones who have already 
started " marking up the lockers in., the girls' 
lot:k:er· room. 

. Orchids t o the teachers who forgot to give 
an assignment the night of the Youngstown 
Rayen . game. 

' 
Onions to the . Fourth ·of July celebra tors 

at the basketball games. 

Nancy Stephenso11-I think it's the most 
horrible thing that ever 'could happen. 

Personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Loutz3nhiser had a few more hours to sleep. 
Athletic" . . .. . ........ . . . . .... ... , Bob Theiss Oops Wrong Room 

Bmco Frederick..-It's a good idea.-make Intelligence . .... .. .... . ..... Jim Callahan About the same thing that happened Sep. 
a man out of you. Clothes . .... . ...... . .... . .... . ... Lee W e1lfe 7, at 8:42 happened a gain Monday morning 

Bill Pasco- I'd rather be a mouse! Hair · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jim Hurlbur t t o all the stuctents that had a sch2dule 
Shirley Hilliard-They're only young once ; Eyes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Jim Roberts ch1nge. Everybody thought they knew their 

wh y should they have t o go and ' take such Smile · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Bob Hill way around this big place but found out 
a horrible chance? Voic~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · Jay England differently. 

C">mplexion ..... . ....... , .... . Lee C ~.anmer 
Tom J udge-..It's good for those who are. Dimples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Vaughn 

30. 
·. Bonnie La.yde11-I don't think it is fair, Did You S ~e? 

. especia.lly for those with scholar shps. The basketball t eam's picture in the Cleve-

. Couple of Week 

Orchids to the students who made the 
se~ter four point honor ·roll. Lee Wolfe-If I can go, I should be able 

t o vot e! 

land Plain Dealer . 
Mr. Cabas' plaid bow tie. 

It will be a sad time, to this week's s teady 
couple, when graduation roils around. Mar
gie Hannay, _ F reshma!J., and Phil Hunter, 
Senior, two trombone players in S1lem 
High 's ban,d, are what we consider a real 
gone couple. 

.Freshman Sketches 
Roiimle Llewellyn: Homeroom--306 ; known 

as ·.~ ''Louie",; favorite sport - basketball ; 
P~time 7 up · at Donna Cocca's; favorite 

s~ - ''My Heart Cries for You"; favorite . 
idnger - Bing Crosby; future ambition -

to attend Louisiana State University. 

Dbii 'ea.mpana.: Homeroom - 309 ; known 
as .:.._ "Don" ; favorite sport - swimming ; 

p astbne - ice skating; favorite song -
"Teiinesse.e Waltz"; favorite singer - Bing 

•Qrosb-y; 'future ambition - secretary. 

~b Winkler.: Homeroom - 301; known as 
~ - "Bob"_; fav·orite sport - b1sketball ; pas

tJme - watching basketball games at Mem
'(Jl'ie! Building; favorite song - "Tennessee 
. wiiitt-•; favorite singer - Bing Crosby; fu
ture '.&raf>ltlon - to go to college. 

Tobuny Boone: Homeroom - 310; known 
a.:s ·.,-· 'TOm": f.a.vorlte sport - basketball ; 

.tavi>nte v6stime ..__ everything in particular, 
n0ihfug in common; favorite song - music 
<toesn't int erest me; favorite singer - Billy 
Ecbteln; future ambition - to attend Ohio 
state un'iver51ty. · 

'Paftie De.Jane: Homeroom - 309 ; known 
·aa - 'c'tPat" ; favorite sport - roller skating; 

pa3tJma ·~ being with 'Mutt; favorite sorig 
- My Heair t Cries For You·; favorite singer 
~ M'el -rortne; future ambition - to marry 

Mutt. 

Nancy Zeck: Homer·oom ~ 301 ; known 
as ....'.. "Zeck" ; favorite sport - swimming; 

pastiIJJ,e - · eating; favorite song - " If." ; 

i'a.vor.tte sin,ger - Perry Como; future am
bition -'- . to be · a record librarian at the 
Oity Hospital. 

Dar rell Askey-I'm agin it. 
Mary Lou Hively-They will be in it soo~ 

enough! I don't like the idea. 
Agnes Fink-I think it. is all right, if they 

are drafted for only a limit:d time. 
Benny Roelen-'--I think it would be all 

righ t it they didn't have to go overseas tor 
a year or two. 

JfJn Watterson.-:.Fooey! 

Mr. Mumford twirling a baton in the hall. 
The Senior boys' cheering section at the 

Rayen game. 
Any cheers for. our contest, we haven't! 

He'll Be All Right 
Oh I'll be late for school, was what Eddie 

Butcher said when he jumped out of bed 
a t 11 :35 thinking it was 7:00. When he was 
dressed, hair combed and ready to eat his 

Ask Windy 

B y B i 11 a· n d D a r r e 11 
Since Darrell Askey, the co-writer of this 

column, has been put out Of commission 
with contusions, abrasions, and lacera
t ioi;is sustained in an auto wreck outside of 
Salem Sunday morning, we will try to con- . 
tinue with the column without the "better 
half" who should be back plugging away 
pretty soon. We know everyone hopes he'il 
be back with us shortly, 

Joke? 
Mr. Dean: "Doctor, since I just married 

beautiful Charlotte~ 'there's one thing I'd 
like to get off my chest." 

Dr-ctor: "Suppose you tell me about it." 
Mr. Dean: " It's this heart tattooed with 

the name Mable on \t." 
Mystery of the Week 

Who is the character with the big appetite 
who stole Everett Crawford's lunch from 

eyes did a good job whenever he touched 
the poles. Elinore Everett spent the whole 
period trying, screaming and laughing, but 
she couldn't light the bulb. There were only 
twc, who could hang on and not bend at the 
knees or have their ears send wig-wag sig
nals. Paul Brennan and Mike Gajdzik must 
h.a.ve some unknown powers they never told 
us about. All in all everyone got al j)ig charge 
~ut of the class. 

One for the Ladies 
During two years · of amateur boxing, Paul 

Provins · never was badly hurt--just a little 
bruise now and then-but the other day he 
was walk~g with Shirley Gra.bigel and she 
slipped on the ice. Paul tripped over her and 
hit her head· with his eye. At lea.st ,tha.t's 
how he explained the shiner he has and it's 
a beauty! 

the lunchroom Ia.st week? "Gunner" is still George!!!! 
trying to find out - so's Mr. Calla.ban. It wasn't long after Jerry Lester started 

A Big Charge saving it on his Broadw.a.y open house ~how 

Is what the kids in chemistry class g.ot when until "George" invaded Salem High. Aside 
they did an experiment using an e1ectric · fr<0m being the name of D. W . Mumford's 
bu·.b tes ter to test the conductivity of liquids. dog, "George" can mean almost anything, 
After the exp~riments were over everyone but usually something real gone. It could 
tried to push the two poles of the tester mean one of the following: 
together and make the bu:b light. Jim Cu- Sha:-p or cool. 
sack couldn't make the bulb light but his It th.at a. fa.ct? 

You don't say? 

Still Chewin' 
At the Student Council dance two months 

ago Dolores Bu'a won a carton of gum. Let's 
see, 24 packs in a carton, 5 sticks in a pack, 
and she still claims to this day that she's 
still chewin'. 

Just one more week Tom!!!! 

Tough Schedule 
Salem High's 1951 f·ootb::t.ll schedule re

leased Monday really has the fans sitt ing 
1 up and taking notice. 

Faculty Manager F. E . Cope and Head 

Coac~ Ben Barrett have really lined up a 
dilly for next year's crew. The 10 game 

slate. includes seven home tilts a.nd four of 
them against new and rugged opposition. 

Bellaire, Dover, a nd RE.ye)l and South of 
Youngstown are all newcomers from last 

year's schedule and all four gam~ will be 
played at Reilly stadium. This should cause 

a much welcomed boost ·in the treasury de
partment sir.ce the team went into the red 

last year when their three remaining home 
g.ames were cancelled because of the poll,o 
outbreak in the school. 

This is the ~ype of schedule that Salem 
fans have been calling for. since Ben Barrett . 
came to Salem and p~oved he could annually 
produce a winning team. 

Despite the rough schedule and the deep 
path that graduation has cut into last year's 
rugged eleven, local fans are confident that 
Coach Barrett will again come up on the 
long end of the win-loss column. The entire 
backfield and all but two of the linemen on 
last year's starting eleven will graduate this 
June. 

Sez Who? Really? 

If the Quakers can get thr·ough this 10 
g.ame slate and the big preview game with 
Canton McKinley/ with .a minimum of losses, 
football might once again put Salem on the 
map of Ohio. 

. · , ~ ~ \ \ j f_, : .I , '. 

i ' ' , ' ; •. I j .. ~1 i' :·~ '.),' . 

·:, 

; .. ; .. 

LISl'EN-
1 KNOW 

MY RlG"iS/ 

Quaker Quips 
Life is 10 per cent what you make it, and 

90 per cent how you . take it. 

Explaining why universities have so much 
learning: "The Freshmen bring a little in 
and the Seniors take none out, so it accumu
lates through the years." 

Americans have more timesavng devices 
and less time than any other group of peo
ple in the world. 

KisBes may not spread germs, but they 
certainiy lower resistance. 

Experience is the name everyone gives to 
his mistakes. 

Some people will believe anything if it is 
whispered to them. 

The .greatest undeveloped territory in the 
world lies under your hat. 

It's surprising what a tough schedule can 
do to boost a team's st.ate -ranking (it seems 
that that is wh at most teams play the game 
for) if some of those "big ·~ys'.' can be 
toppled. / 

Summed up , it looks like Mr. Cope has 
made a big hit with the S alem fans · with 
this schedule. Next year should be a record 
year at the gates. 
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Alek Paces 'Reserves 1951 'Football ,=P=re=. g=a=m=e===~ . dark-Horse, . T Qm Trebilcock, 
In Win .over Potters 

sa1em's plnt-sized guard, George Slate Published· · Prophecies 6reaks into Starting Line-Up · 
"Ju-Ju" Alek, playing his first year 1 1 t If you were one of the 1400 or so saw. fo~r familiar faces, but the Salem's 1951 f o o t .b a 1 s a e re-
of high school basketball, put on a leased this week by Facu:ty Mina- Las t .week was a bad week for the lucky fans who were lucky enough fifth starter was a su~prise. 
one man show last Friday nlght as ger F. E. Gape calls for seven home Quaker "boa.rd of experts" as only to see· the Salem-Girard basketball "Say," you aEk the person sitting 
the Salem Reserves handed the East t be 1 d next to you, "who's that tall, dark, 

games and three o Paye on Salem coach, John Cabas, predicted game a few weeks back, something 
Liverpool Jaycees their second loss the road. and handsome boy who's starting 

in two years 39 to 32 in a tilt played Four new teams have been added 
on; the Potters' home floor. and three dropped from last ye.a.r's 

sch ·dule. Be 11 air e, Youngstown 
Alek was hitting the hoop from South, Youngstown R a Y e n , and 

all corners Of the floor as he pushed Dover are the new faces and all 
16 points · through the net. He re- four will make their showing at 
ceived plenty of aid from team- Reilly stadium. Dropped from ' last 
mates, Tom Boone and Wayne Har- year's schedule are Cleveland Shak
ris, who each dumped in eight tal- c:• H~ights, East Palestine, and 
lies. Steubenville Central Catholic. 

Salem held a slim le_ad throughout Ano ther highlight of the schedule 
the tilt as they were complete mas- is the preview game with highly
ters on defense. The Po'.te.rs' 6'6" rated C1nton McKinley. This 16 
Sophomore center, Bob Moore, was minute battle is slated for Fawcett 
able to cash in on only 12 points. stadium ih Canton a week; b~f<rre 
I~ was Salem's ninth win in 1f out- the official opener with Bellaire at 
ings. Reilly stadium. 

Shorty : Big boy, wuz George Wash
' ington as honest as dey sez he wuz? 
Long Boy: Ah tel you, boy, George 
wuz the honestest man dat ever 
wuz born. 

The 1951 schedule: 
Sa+. Sept. 8-Canton McKinley (A) 

(Preview) 
Fri. Sept. 14 - Bellaire (B) 
Fri. S.ept. 21 ,_ Ravenna (B) 

Fri. Sept. 28 - Youngstown South 
(H) Shorty: Den, how come they close 

de banks on his birthday? Fri. 0.ct. 5 - Canton Timken (H) 

.---------------. Fd. Oct. 12, - Wellsville (A) 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light L~.nches 

Heddleston Rexall Drugs 
State and Lincoln 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER" 

THE SALEM 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO. 

TRY A 
FAMOUS DAffiY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS 'DAIRY 
Cor. Lundy and Pershing 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Fi~est Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in 1 Wedding 

and Pastry Cakes 

Top Quality 
Value Al.ways 

At 

"Growing
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Fri. Oct. 19 - Strothers (H) 
Fri. Oct. 26 ~ Youngstown Rayen 

(H) 

Fri. Nov. 2 - East Liverpool (A) 
Fri. Nov. 11 - Doyer (H) 
S;i.t. Nov. 19 - Lisbon (A) 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE .. 
- . A. A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East Pershing Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

Gaberdine Shirts 
$2.98 

The Golden ·Eagle 
Benrus - Bulova - Elgin 

Hamilton & Gruen Watches 

ED KONNERm 
JEWELER 

196 E. State Phone 3408 

GARBAGE AND CANS 
1 HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND T~ASH 
$1.00 PER MONTH 

Charles Eichler · 3756 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
"Spruce Up' · 

- Dial4777-

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street 

--P. S. See Jim--

Try Our Big Drum Sticks 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

Salem, Ohio 
I 

the East Liverpool victory over the like this might have happened to out there?" 
Quakers, and his 99 to 1 prediction 

wasn't too close to the actual score 

of 52 to 47. 

The games in question this week

end are tonight's tussle at East 

Palestine and tomorrow's contest 

with Youngstown CD.aney slated for 

the Salem gym. In the fpotlight as 
"guest guesser" is Frank Magda, 
c a p t a i n and leading scorer at 
Chaney. 

The j'predictons: 

Donna Stoffer - East Palestine 
should be beaten by quite a margin. 
The .score should end as follows: 
Salem 64, East Palestine 49. 

Salem should have at least one 
overtime game and this should be 
it. Salem 54, Youngstown Chaney 51. 

Skip Gre1misen - The Bulldogs 
don't have an exceptional team 
this year so the Quakers will prob
ably win easily, even on the strange 
floor. Salem 56, East Palestine 39. 

Chaney's Frank Ma g d a might 
prove to be a little troublesome but 
w'e have the usual 10 'point advan
tage on cur home floor: It should be 
a good game but the Cowboys won't 
be able tO keep up. Salem 59, 
Youngstown Ch~ey 47. 

Fmmk Magda - "guest .guesser" 
. from Chaney - I am putting my 
neck out, but determination will 
prove to be the winner. Youngs
town Chaney 48, Salem 47. 

you. Y o u r . nei<;hbor replies, "Why, 
You were sitting there, scanning that's Thomas B o Y d Trebilcock; 

he;s starting his first game since Salem's starting lineup, and you 
7th grade." 

Tom Trebilcock 
\ 

'Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY. - NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 

; 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

"Well, ten me more," is your 
a9sWier. So your friend says, "'Treb' 
wants to play a little college ba-;ket
b~ll and then become an architect." 

' ' I 

"Hmmm, lcoks like he'd be . a 
good one," you reply. 

Then you found out the vital 
fac•s about this likeable Senior .lad 
who waited 5 'h years to start hi.s 
first basketball game and c a m e 
through like the true competitor 
that he is. 

Incidentally, Tommy's favorite 
saying must be, "It's never too late 
to 'start'!" 

Worker : What is your name 
good man? 

Convict: 999. 

my 

Worker: But that's not your re.al 
name. 

Convict: No, that's only my· pen 
" name. 

Teacher: How would you puctuat.e 
this sentence: The wind blew a ten. 
dollar bill around the corner? 
Johnny: I would make a dash after 
the bill. 

\ 
Tony: Let's cut classes and take i,n 
a movie. 
Fritz: Can't do it, old man;' ·I- need 

Mr. Jacobs - Strictly a guess for '-------------...J the sleep. ' 

both games! Salem 68, E. Palestine 
40; Salem 58, Citaney 42. 

.J !m Ca.llahan - Our wide-open 
offense will be too much for any 
of the teams we have to play yet. 
Salem 6'1. E. Palestine 41; Salem 55, 
Chaney 47. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
SINCLAm GAS & OIL 

EXCIDE 

.HOPPES 
TIRE SERVICE 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 

Sun., - Mon., - Tues. 
GARY COOPER 
RUTH ROMAN 

-in-
"DALLAS" 

(Color By Techp.icolor) 

[ ™lhlbJ I] 
Sunday - Monday 

PAUL HENRETO in 
"I1AST OF THE 
BUCCANEERS'' 

·..:... 2nd Feature -
"PYGMY ISLAND" 

with JOHNNY WEISSMULLER 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

AHani Hom~ Supply 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

. Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT-HONE 
MEN'S SHOP 

FORMERLY THE SQUmE 
SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

THE 
CORNER 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 
Serving-SALEM Since 1863 

Fithian Typewriter · 
SALES AND 1 SERVICE 

\ 

321 South Broadway 
Phone ~611 

\ Town Hall D.iner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service · 

Flowers . 
For Valentine 

McArlor Floral 

SALEM MOTOR, SALES 
Dodge - Plymouth 

520 East Pershing St. Salem, Ohio 
PARTS - SERVICE 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
. $3.00 to $10.00 

' . 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 

, 

i 

I' 



THE QUAKER 

Quak·ers Set to , Tackle. 
East Pales~ine, Chaney 

Salem Drops Second 
Tilt to East Liverpool 

So . close yet so far away. That's 
the whole story in a. nutshell of 

. . I 

Bulldogs Host to Locals Tonight; 
what happened to a Salem victory 

. in last Friday's game at Ea.st Liver
pool. 

Cowboys· Come Here Tomorrow Going into that fatal f o u rt h 
again, the Quakers held what seem

ed to be a ·comfortable seven p:l~nt 
40 to 33 lead. Then, like in t,he pre.-

, Ba.ck on Jan. 5, Salem lost a game to East Liverp:>0l. The next time 
out they scored 75 poi~ts agairuit Ravenna. The Quakers lost thei~ se~
ond game of the year ·to the Potters last Friday and the question now 
is; can the C.abasmen successfully rebound a second time to down East vious meeting of these two squads, 
Palestine and Youngstown Chaney? the roof fell in on Salem. When 

On paper the Quakers look like Salem and they fell 59 to 49• ,Bob things were cleared away, the Pot
Coy scored 20 points last year down ters were rejoicing in their dressing 
at Chaney · as the Quakers came room with their second victory of 
through wth a 50 to 49 win. . the season over the Quakers 57 to 

Wes Schellinger and ClitI ·Davis 47. 

. sure fire bets to walk otI with both 
the game at East Palestine tonight 

and the one on the local hardwoods 
with Chaney tomorrow. Both op-
ponents possess mediocre records are the top offensive threats for Salem's three man scoring .com-

the Brown and White of East Pal- bina.tion of Callahan, . c ot.i<•, and 
with Chaney being the more for- 'J 

estine while Capt. Frank Magda is Theiss seemed to be earning the 
midable of the two. the one man gang for Chaney. local's their first win over the Pbt-

In comparing c<>m~on foes of the Magda is the only returning letter- tes since 1918 but Ooy picked up 
three quintets, everything points to r,nan on Coach ·Chester ·McPhee's his fourth foul while still, playing 

Salem victtiries. Salem beat Lisbon 
68 to 40 while the Blue Devils beat 

[quad and the 5'8" lad has been in the second frame. Even with Coy 
hitting 20 points even on bad on the bench in the third quarter 
nights. Salem out scored East Liverpool 14 

Mike Blasko, a 6'5" center, and to 11. Callahan had dumped in. 20 
East Palestine 53 to 36. The Bull

dogs upset Columbiana 43 to 41. Sam · Stipanovic, a 6'3·" forward, tallies a.nd Theiss 11 during the 
·The Cabasmen trounced the Clip- , usually contrcl the boards for the first three periods. 
pers 69 to 43. Salem downed Rayen ~Chaney Red and Gray. George Sen- With the tilt slipping away in the 
50 to 38, but Rayen edged Chaney edak, 5'8'/z" . a.nd Dick Vickers, 6' final frame Coy re-entered the con-
58 to 55. Alliance toppled Chaney round out the starting five. test but was immediate1y sent to 

54 to 44, but the locals dumped the . Salem Coach John Cabas is ex- the showers with his fi fth personal. 
Aviators 42 ~o 39. pected to shutile his line-up around ' The Quakers took only eight shots 

quite a bit tonight. However, sure in this quarter and saw victory slip 
starters. are co-captan Jim Calla- through 1heir fingers . to .a hard 
han, 6'4", and Bob Coy, 6'2", and d~iving East Live•p ooJ. team that 
last year's captain, Bob Theiss, 6'. was not t o be denied. 

Salem de:reated both the Bull
dogs and the C:lwboys last year. 
East Palestine was ·no m.a.tch for 

The other two starters will come High man for the evening was 
Apparel For Teen-Agers from Tom Trebilcock, 6'1", Jim Salem's Jim Callahan with 21, as 

Hurlburt, 5'11", Don Abrams, 6', sharp sho::tting Bill O'Fa.rrell col

SHIELD'S · 
. . 

\ . 
Good Eating 

At 

J erry Ball, 6', Tom Pastier, 5'10", lected 16 for the Potters. 
Phil Hunter, 6'2 'h", and George 
Alek, 5'7". 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

Frosh Slated to Meet 
Goshen, Columbiana 

Friday, February 2, ~951 

Out of s 
D 

BoundsS 
Well, East Liverpool did it again the younger Potters. M1.ybe he and 

and stopped the Quakers' five game Ju-Ju will lock horns in next year's 
winning streak as they did on Jan. Quaker - Potter game. 

Odds & Ends 
Coach John Cabas is tryihg to 

find a couple of more scorers to add 
to his scoresome threesome. Maybe 
tonig,ht's Palestine game will reveal 
the extra scoring punch . . . Jerry 
Ball will be all right on his sprained 
ankle. · 

Tape may be needed but the 

5 when they snapped an undefeated 
record. On their home fioor the 
Potters weren't up to par as the 
S l-lem five led throughout the affair 
except for about three minutes at 
the start and ending of the tilt. 
But the Potters got that hot streak 
in the last quarter when the Red 
and Black fired only eight shots at 
the basket. I t was a tough one to 
lose efpecially for the "Senior Junior lad is still as good as ever 

... Salem will see Alton and J ames pros," Callahan, Theiss arid Coy. In 
six tilts with the river city the of Liverpool next year as the two 
three ladS failed to nost a win. lads are only Juniors. Williams and 

6'6" Bob Moore of their Reserves 
Theiss and Callah&n carried the will be back for two seasons .. . Gir

game to Liverpool as Coy was forced ard lost its se!)Ond game last week 
to sit out about half of the game as to a hot Niles team 46 tO 45. 
the officials (?) had number 11 on 
the book four times. Bob claims he Previously the Indians beat Niles 
committed two fouls during the 53 to 37. in their 10 game winning 
game and he · was caught "breath- streak that the Quakers broke ' ••. 
~g" the other three. Ursulin~'s t, W' e I v e game winning 

The Potters played again last streak is still continuing as they 
8aturday in c anton and lost to 1 topped Wilson last week. The Irish 
Timken in . an overtime game by a will meet us in the final game of 
two point margin, 42 to 40. O'Far- the. season. They are planning to 
rell, "big gun on Friday night, got whip us, so we heard the night of 
only two p G>ints against them as the Rayen game. Maybe we'll h.a,ve 
did 6'5" Alton. J.3.mes was· .the point a surprise for them ... Tournament 
getter, but Morgan and Berman talk now indicates that Boardman, 
were close behind as they got lO, Ursuline, Girard and the Qm.kers 
nine, and eight respectively. James migh t be nominees for the seeded 
didn't see much action against the teams of this district ." .. Tonight's 
Quakers. game with East Palestine should 

The Reserves really put on a 
show by beating the E. L. Reserves 
for their first lOS:S in about two 
years. George Alek racked up 16. 
points and drew comments from 

produce another S a l e m win as 
should t om or row night's game 
against Youngstown Chaney. Let's 
hope we can pull through with _two 
great victories . .. 

fans all over · the big Memvnal .--------------. 
Auditorium. Ju-Ju was putting one
handers in from all over the court 
and constantly put Salem into the 
lead. 

SALEM APPLIANCE 
~ 

New Location, 545 E. State 

The ·Collee Cup 

New Fall 
Sweaters 

WANTED 
Used Instruments 

You Want A NEW One. 
We Want Your Old One 

Coach Frank Tarr's Freshman 
qUintet has two games scheduled 
for next week. Monday after school, 
they'll take on the Goshen· Reserves 
on the Salem floor and Thuraday, Clair Williams, Potter bltll-hand
the locals will travel to·Columbiana ler: and best play maker, was throw
for a 7 o'clock tilt with the Clip- ing himself around as though he 
per Freshman. were playing football. Twice the 

Next Door To Ohio Edison 

F. C. Troll Jeweler 

W. L. Strain Co. 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACl'ING 

HOTPOINT 
. APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC co~ 
.......... ""91eM 

~ 171 S. B'd'J Phone 4113 

Conway Music Co. 
"HI-NEIGHBOR• BARN 

1 mi. South on Pid!!"eon Road 
ROLLER SKATING 

7 Nights A Wl,lek 
Special Sat. Afternoon 

Children, Under 12-15c 
Skates Furnished 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 

Always Buy - By Name 

"Q u a k e re t t e" 
S f'e a ks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542. S. Broadway 

ASK YOUR FAV9RITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 

A PORK OR BEEF QUAKER:ETTE STEAK 

Salem, Ohio 

Both tilts will be return matches clever SC1Phomore put blocks into 
for the Tarrmen. Earlier, Colum- ~lekhand the last tme he got Ju-Ju. 
bi.ana. defeated the Quakers in an 1~ t e act of shooting. Be was 
overtime battle -23 to 22 , and just. eJected by an East Liverpool ,official 
two weeks ago the saiem Frosh for this third act and was a loss to 

whipped Goshen 37 to 26. 

5$1 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds 
Jewelry 

& 

The Salem boys have won three 
of five contests this season. They 
were scheduled to play their sixth 
game of the year la.st night against 
Alliance Broadway h ere in the !ocal 
gym. 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

GRILLED HAMBURGER WITH 
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 

35c 

Hainan's Restaurant 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

, 

THE MONEY You Earn 
from a paper route or other 
Part Time Job Can Continue 

To earn money for you 
In a Farmers National Savings 

Account. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

Neon Restaurant 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

MERIT SHOE, INC. 
379 East State Street 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 

\ 


